One goal in the development of a Synthetic Vision System (SVS) is to create a system that can be certified by the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) for use at various flight criticality levels. As part of NASA's Aviation Safety Program, Ohio University and NASA Langley have been involved in the research and development of real-time terrain database integrity monitors for SVS. Integrity monitors based on a consistency check with onboard sensors may be required if the inherent terrain database integrity is not sufficient for a particular operation. Sensors such as the radar altimeter and weather radar, which are available on most commercial aircraft, are currently being investigated for use in a real-time terrain database integrity monitor. This paper introduces the concept of using a Light Detection And Ranging (LiDAR) sensor as part of a real-time terrain database integrity monitor. A LDAR system consists of a scanning laser ranger, an inertial measurement unit (IMU), and a Global Positioning System (GPS) receiver. Information from these three sensors can be combined to generate synthesized terrain models (profiles), which can then be compared to the stored SVS terrain model. This paper discusses an initial performance evaluation of the LiDAR-based terrain database integrity monitor using LiDAR data collected over Reno, Nevada. The paper will address the consistency checking mechanism and test statistic, sensitivity to position errors, and a comparison of the LiDAR-based integrity monitor to a radar altimeter-based integrity monitor.
Introduction
SVS can be defined as a perspective pilot display that depicts the current pilot view of the world given a dutabase of the area and knowledge of the current aircraft state. The use of SVS to improve a pilot's Situational Awareness (SA) is one of the main goals outlined by NASA for commercial and business aircraft SVS use [I] . As with any aircraft system, the SVS must be designed to meet levels of accuracy, integrity, availability, and continuity dictated by the criticality of the system with respect to the safety of flight. Ohio University's Avionics Engineering Center and NASA Langley Research Center are developing methods which will improve the integrity of Digital Elevation Models @EMS) used by SVS. This is being done by the inclusion of real-time integrity monitors for the SVS DEMs.
A Downward Looking Integrity Monitor (DLIM) was first proposed in [2]. The DLIM increased the integrity of a terrain database using sensors that are found on most commercial transport aircraft. A second method, which involves the use of forward looking weather radar in terrain mapping mode, is also being considered [31.
It has been shown in [4] that with the relatively large error distributions assigned to currently available DEMs along with limitations to the radar altimeter performance provides integrity in the vertical direction; however the horizontal integrity of the DEMs is not improved significantly. As new remote sensing technologies are invented and refined, it is interesting to apply these new technologies to the DLIM to further improve the DEM integrity monitor. This paper presents the use of airbome LiDAR technology to generate DEMs and as part of a DLIM.
Downward Looking Integrity Monitor
51, the integrity of the terrain database in a SVS can be monitored given a method to compare the agreement between the database and the actual terrain. As proposed in [2] , a synthesized terrain profile can be generated using Differential GPS (DGPS) and radar altimeter data then compared to the profile traced in the terrain database. To be more specific, the synthesized terrain profile, hs&t;), is generated by subtracting the aircraft height Above Ground Level (AGL) from the aircraft height above Mean Sea Level (MSL). Figure 1 illustrates how the synthesized terrain profile is generated using the height AGL, hm, provided by the Radar Altimeter, and the height MSL, hDGps, provided by the DGPS.
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The disparity is the metric used in the integrity monitor. It is generated by subtracting the terrain database height, ~D E M ( lat(ti), lon(ti) ), from the synthesized height, h d t ; ) , to form the disparity p(tJ as seen in equation (1) The agreement in a sequence of disparities is then quantified by the Mean Squared Error (MSE).
The MSE is scaled by the standard deviation of the normal operation errors,q to form the
It was shown in [2] that using N=50 independent disparities, a test statistic threshold, of 96 would lead to a probability of false alarm (T") of lo4. The minimum detectable bias is dependent on the standard deviation of the disparities, and the time-to-alert is defmed as the time it takes to make N independent disparity measurements.
In this paper the LiDAR is used to generate the synthesized profile, hSm.
Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR) Sensor
A LiDAR system consists of a laser scanner, Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU) and a Global Positioning System (GPS) receiver [6] . Combining the data from these sensors allows for the precise earth-referenced (IO-2Ocm accuracy 171) measurement of the point illuminated by the laser scanner. Most of today's LiDAR systems are designed for terrain mapping and operate in the near infra-red spectrum and their eye-safety classification ranges from Class 1 to Class 4b [8]. This section is designed to provide an overview of the characteristics of an Airborne LiDAR sensor. For more detailed information see [6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12] .
LDAR Error Budget (Post-Processed Data)
There are three major sensor components in a LiDAR system-the laser scanner, the IMU, and the GPS receiver. The laser scanner sweeps side to side, making hundreds of angle encoded range measurements per sweep. The GPS and IMU provide position and orientation information respectively. Typically, the aircraft GPS data is combined with data from a GPS reference station to achieve centimeter-level Kinematic GPS position solutions. IMU data is often processed with the Kinematic GPS solution to provide a higher update rate position solution and to solve for unknown biases and drifts in the IMU. The errors from each of these sensors contribute to the laser point measurement error. This relationship will be explored to produce a new vertical error distribution for the DLIM.
Laser Scanner Sensor Errors
Most topographic laser scanners in use today modulate the laser using a pulsing scheme to measure the range and an encoder or galvanometer to measure the laser scan angle. Thus, the laser scanner sensor errors can be broken into two categories-ranging errors and scan angle errors.
of the pulse rise time, t,,, the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), and the speed of light, c [7] .
Ranging error is defined by (4) to be a function
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A typical pulse rise time is Ins, and the SNR can vary greatly depending on the target reflectivity, range to target, atmospheric conditions, and laser detector. A typical value seen on today's laser scanners is 2-5 cm (la ) [9-111. Thus, the nominal SNR appears to range from 9.5dE3 to 17.5dB, assuming a pulse rise time of Ins.
Scan angle errors do not appear to be addressed in available airbome LiDAR manuals or literature. However, there are specifications on angle measurement resolution, thus it can be assumed a small amount of quantization error will be present. The Riegl LMQ-280 has an angular resolution of 0.0025" [IO] . If it is assumed the encoder measurement is accurate to its resolution then zero mean uniformly distributed quantization errors can be assumed with a standard deviation 0.0007° (la). It will be seen in the LMU Sensor error section that the standard deviation of this angle error is more than a factor of ten less than the standard deviation of the IMU angle error.
Kinematic GPS Sensor Error The quality of the kinematic GPS position measurement is dependent on may factors such as satellite geometry measured by the Dilution Of Precision POP), multipath, distance between the aircraft and the base station, dynamics of the aircraft, and the post-processing software's ability of to detect and correct GPS canier phase tracking cycle slips. Typical accuracies given a lowdynamic flight profile are nominally between 5 and 15 cm lo [12] .
IMU Sensor Errors Current Position and Orientation Systems
(POS) typically use medium to high grade IMUs and blend the IMU measurements with kinematic GPS to obtain aircraft attitude. One commonly used POS system is the Applanix POS AV 410 system. Its system specifications are presented to provide a baseline for a POS system, As stated in the product literature, the POS AV 410 is capable of a roll & pitch error of 0.008" RMS (1 a ) and a headingerrorof0.015 RMS (lo) 
Vertical System Errors Within the context of this paper only the vertical components of the LiDAR illumination point are explored, since the primary purpose of this paper is not to describe the error budget of a LiDAR.
Errors in the vertical measurement will be calculated from three components. In these error calculations the following assumptions are made; a max roll of 5 '
, a max pitch of 5 O , and a may scanner angle of 13.9". Also, changes in the terrain height due to horizontal measurement errors are excluded from these three components. The first vatical error component is the error in the laser scanner range measurement which will be given as 3 cm (la). The second vertical error component is a function of the error in the pitch and roll and the current pitch roll and scan angle and is given by:
where P is the range from the aircraft to the terrain, 9 is the laser angle deviation from nadir (combination of roll, pitch and scan angle), A9 is the angle measurement error, and Ar is the range error due to the angle measurement error [12] . If A9 is small, this equation can be approximated by:
where A0 is in radians [12] . Assuming a scan angle of 13.9 degrees, a max pitch and roll of 5 degrees, and a A0 of O.O08", 0.14 mrad, (la), the error component added to the vertical is approximately 7 cm (la). The third vertical error component is from the GPS vertical position error. This will be assumed to be 15 cm (la).
they can be combined by root sum squaring the value to get a total vertical error of 17 cm lo. As was mentioned before, these errors exclude the effect of horizontal errors leading to a vertical error. These horizontal errors could increase the vertical error component greatly in urban areas.
Assuming normal distributions for these errors,
LiDAR Error Budget (Real-Time)
The major improvements in the LiDAR accuracy are obtained by post-processing the GPS
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and the IMU data. However, in a real-time integrity monitor post-processing is by nature not possible. Therefore, the real-time performance of the GPSAMU will drive the error standard deviations. The Applanix POS AV 41 0, real-time DGPS position specification is 0.5-2 m RMS (la ) and real-time attitude specification is 0,015" RMS ( l o ) in the pitch & roll, and 0.050" R M S (lo ) in heading. These numbers will be used in the determination of the Real-Time LiDAR error budget since these system are currently available. It should be noted new GPSlINS integration schemes have shown the ability to provide similar pitch androll accuracies of0.015" RMS (lo ) and 0.019"RMS (lo)usingalowcost(<$Sk)IMU A 10~18km~areaofLiDARdatawas collected by the National Geodetic Survey (NGS) over Reno, Nevada. This area was centered over the KRNO airport. The LDAR used was an Optech ALTM 2050 configured with a half scan angle of 13.9", a scan frequency of 41.3 Hz, and a laser PRF of 50 kHz. The data collection was flown at an altitude of 4000 ft AGL with an average ground speed of 83 m/s (160 knots). The point cloud density for the database generated can be estimated to be a bit more than 1 m on the along track and 1 m on cross track. This estimation was verified by examining the data in the point cloud. This point cloud was then converted to an evenly spaced 2 m grid. A Matlab surface plot of this data is shown in Figure 2 .
The density of the LiDAR measurements and 
LDAR Integrity Monitoring Results
Disparity Characteristics when Using LiDAR integrity monitor, a terrain database was generated as specified in the LiDAR Point Cloud Density section. The post-processed LDAR point cloud data from one flight over the Reno area was then used to create a synthesized terrain profile. TO ensure independence every loo* illumination point was taken. This synthesized terrain profile was then compared to the DEM generated from the LiDAR data. The disparities can be seen in Figure 3 .
To assess the performance of the LiDAR based As was stated before, the LiDAR point cloud used to generate the synthesized profile is the same LiDAR profile used to generate the 2m post spaced DEM, thus the errors present in the disparities can most likely be attributed to interpolation and quantization errors introduced during the DEM generation.
LiDAR Zntegriv Monitor
As was shown in the last section, LiDAR operation over smooth terrain leads to a disparity Rh4S value that closely matches the theoretical vertical error value. LiDAR integrity monitor operation over this smooth terrain will be examined in this section. Three cases will be discussed; the first case uses data collected during the mapping mission; the second case uses the same data with a 1 meter vertical (up) bias added to the aircraft position; and the third case again uses the same data with a 2 meter horizontal (east) bias added to the aircraft position. In these plots, the standard deviation of the disparities is assumed to be 20 cm Seconds of Run, TO = 96 Figure 5 shows that over the 20 seconds the integrity monitor is executing, the test statistic threshold, TD, is not exceeded. It should be noted that for the next 20 seconds of suburban over-flight data (not shown), TD is greatly exceeded. Figure 6 shows the sensitivity of the integrity monitor to a 1 meter bias in the vertical (up) direction. The TD of 96 is exceeded in the entire dataset. Figure 6 furthermore illustrates the improved sensitivity of the LiDAR-based terrain database integrity monitor to vertical errors as compared to the radar altimeterbased integrity monitor. It was shown in a previous section that when operating over rougher terrain (suburban area), the RMS value of the disparities increases significantly.
When applying the integrity monitor to the flight profile over the rough section of the DEM it is necessary to increase the assumed RMS values of the disparities to 4 m to maintain zero integrity alerts. Again, this is most likely due to interpolation and quantization errors.
Summary and Conclusions
The use of LiDAR in a real-time terrain database integrity monitor for a Synthetic Vision System was explored in this paper. Over smooth terrain the LiDAR integrity monitor performed as expected. However it was seen that when operating over rougher terrain, such as over a suburban area, the performance did not match the simple sensor error model given in this paper. One issue is the ability of LiDAR to provide centimeter level point in space measurements. This extremely high accuracy does not appear to be met by a terrain database generated directly fiom high resolution LiDAR data when performing single pass mapping over man made objects.
This paper only provides an initial analysis of a LiDAR-based terrain database integrity monitor. The results presented were for a time-to-alm of 0.1 second. The level of integrity provided would increase given a longer time to a l m (the use of more samples in the Tvalue calculation). New statistical distributions and test statistics that exploit the high sampling rate of the LiDAR have yet to be explored. The analysis in this paper indicates improved integrity monitor sensitivity to both vertical and horizontal biases when compared to the radar altimeter-based terrain database integrity monitor.
An area not addressed in this paper is the performance of LiDAR in reduced visibility conditions. Lasers are greatly attenuated under reduced visibility conditions which can occur from fog, clouds, rain, and snow. Future laser technological developments such as adjustable gain and multi-spectral lasers may allow for techniques which reduce the impact of these attenuating factors.
